
MOTOR FAMOUS BARRIER ON COLUMBIA HIGHWAY EAST OF
THE DALLES BEING OVERCOME.

LEADS OTHER

Future of Industry Seems Se-

cure and Brilliant.

VAST OUTPUT INVOLVED

Ueplucenienls Alone Require e
Curs lo Number of 1,800,000

Annually, Says Statement.

NEW YORK, Aug. 27. With auto-
mobile production ahead of most
other lines, with high standard ofwages compared with other coun-
tries, with continued increase In na-
tional wealth, the future of the motor
industry seems very sound, in the
opinion of C..A. Dana, president of
the Parish Manufacturing corpora-
tion, in a statement to the National
Automobile Chamber of Commerce.

Dana, who heads the Spicer Manu-
facturing corporation, the Sheldon
Axle & Spring company and Salisbury
Axle company, as well as the Parish
Interests, calls attention to the fact
that the latest government figures
(for 1S19) show the value of manufac-
tured products to be $62,583,000,000
and of farm products to be $24,961,-000.00- 0.

or nearly five times the buy-
ing power of the year 1900.

The manufacturer estimates that
the- - average replacement market for
ears Is 1,800,000, though In lean years
the public may not buy as heavily
with consequent larger markets in
the years of plenty.

Dana also called for protection on
agriculture, revision of taxes and
economy in government expenditure.

Car Replacement Large,
The letter say in part:
"Now, where are we in the auto-

mobile industry.? It appears there
are 9.200.000 registered passenger cars
and trucks, which is approximately
equal to the production of the last
five years. Consequently we may
assume that all other cars produced
previously are scrapped. To main-
tain this number of cars on the road
it is necessary to produce annually
1.800,000 cars, or S3 per cent of the
production of last year, and this fig-
ure does not take into considerationany new users of cars among those
of our present 105.000,000 population,
or for the steadily increasing popula-
tion.

"Furthermore, the motor vehicle as
a producer of wealth is continually
Increasing the potential buying power
of the country. The government fig-
ures for the last Bcore of years, tae
period of the' rise of the motor vehi-
cle, show a. vast increase in wealth
as follows:

Manufactured
Farm. products.

1R,0 $ 2:200.000,000 $ 5,400,000,000
1000 4.700.000,000 11.400.000.000
1919 24.961,000,000 62.58S.000, 000

Note: AH figures trom the "United States
bureau of the census, with the exception
of 1919 farm products figure from United
States bureau of crop estimates.

"Better transportation undoubtedly
played a large part In this phenom-
enal increase in values.

Production on Increase.
"An encouraging factor in the car

and truck situation Is that produc-
tion is 87 per cent of the same period
lstyjea.r. J0ne large maker is 136

er cent of Nthe second quarter of
1920. whereas the bulk of the other
companies are operating at 107 per
cent ahead of the first quarter 1921,
or 57 per cent of the second quarter
1920. Trucks are doing more than
one-thir- d better than they were the
first of the year.

"Without reciting figures it Is a
well-know- n fact that the wealth per
capita is steadily increasing, and that
the distribution is more widespread
to a greater number of persons.
Therefore, are we not well justified
In feeling that the buying power per
annum for automobiles is on an aver-
age at least 1,800,000 car annually,
and that the same will be increased
by larger population and greater dis
trlbution of wealth?

"Can there be any debate as to the
advisable use of trucks for short
hauls? On an actual comparison of
rates by trucks or railroad for
distance of 100 miles out of New York
and Buffalo the truck appears to be
the most economical, and without
considering the additional advantage
of service to the buyer by a prompt
delivery and the reduction of inven
tory and working capital that i

otherwise tied up in- - the longer. time
for transit. .

Brilliant Outlook Ahead.
"Such Is the brilliant future we

have to consider for our . Industry.
One must remember, however, that
ever since, the Biblical Joseph's time
there are years of famine as well as
years of plenty and the wise Joseph
is he who fills his granaries and
reserves, or surplus account, with
enough grain and money in the times

f plenty to carry over the time of
famine period. Such is the period we
are passing through now, and the
average of 1,800,000 cars per annum
may not be maintained in 1921, but
in 1922 or 1923 the deficiency is sure
to be made up or you will have to
contend that the automobile is losing
In favor; and few will assume re-
sponsibility for such a statement.

"We can indeed look confidently to
the future of this industry, when we
realize that steel production is less
than 20 years ago. copper mining is
at a standstill, the market for raw
cotton is glutted, sugar has dropped
from 28 cents to 54 cents wholesale,
and ruber has fallen from 54 Va cents
to 11 cents.

"While we with all ofhers must
share in this after-wa- r and world
wide deflation both Investor and
manufacturer can most assuredly look
forward to the continuation of our
industry, that has together with the
railroads and telephone been welded
in our very social, economic and in
dustrial- life."

SPOKANE BUSINESS IMiPltOVES

Brunch Manager for Mitchell,
ia & Sta-ve- Here on Visit.

J. L. Brown, manager of the Mitch
ell, Lewis & Staver company branch
at Spokane, made a flying business
trip to Portland last week-en- d,

spending Sunday in the city.'
Mr. Brown is very optimistic re-

garding the outlook for business in
the Inland Empire. There are a few
sections in which the wheat crop Is
short, says Mr. Brown, but by far
the largest part of the Spokane ter
ritory has been blessed with the
greatest crop in Its history. Farm
ers are now busy harvesting and
hauling this crop to the warehouses,
and if they get anywhere near a fair
price they will feel more inclined to
loosen up and spend the money nec-
essary in improv-in- their ranches and
homes. Incidentally, they will be
looking for new. cart to roslaco the
id, . - .
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CAPE HORX BEING BLASTED TO B1AKE "WAY FOR ROAD.
The" view shows Cape Horn, which is being partly blasted away

to make room for the highway. A tunnel through this mass of
stone was found unsafe on account of the formation, and it was
found necessary to blast the road along the side of the rock above
the railroad. Great care has had to be observed on account of the
proximity of the railroad... This great rock is located on the south
bank of the Columbia river between The Dalles and the Deschutes
river and should not be confused with the Cape Horn on the north
side of the river opposite Crown Point.
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.AUTO
department is designed to

aid motorists by asking and then
answering in - simple language

questions relative to motorcar opera-
tion. The questions, prepared by ex-
perts, are asked in one issue and an
swered in the next. .

Answers to last week's, questions:
What to Do When Stalled.

1. It isn't hard to Imagine the ner
vous tension which would be created
by occupants of a car stalled on a
railroad crossing, particularly If, a
train was In sight. This situation
calls for rapid calculation and action
and not hysterics, as is the rule in the
majority of cases. Many disasters at
railroad crossings which could have
been avoided have nevertheless oc
curred merely because the drivers of
the cars in question lost control of
them. For instance, almost every car
which stalls can be started within a
very few seconds, because the engine
is warmed by running, the oil is lim-
bered up and the fuel mixture is at a
good point of vaporization. All that
would be required is to shift the gears
to neutral and step on the starting
switch, disengage clutch, engage low
gear and clutch and be off. But the
nervous .driver Instead of using this
procedure forgets to disengage his
gears, witches off his Ignition if It is
on or does 'not switch it on if it is in
the off position and then tries to start
the engine. If he is fortunate enough
to start the engine, he probably Btalls
it again while trying to get the car in
motion, letting his clutch pedal In too
quickly or not opening the throttle
enough to take the car load when
clutch is engaged. After the second
stop he is more rattled than ever and
usually gives up In despair, leaving
the car upon the tracks. The thins
to do is endeavor to start; if the start- -

engine
If there is not enough time to do the
latter, push the car off the tracks if
movable, and if not flag the train.

When Brakes Fall.
2. To stop a car when the brakes

refuse to hold there is only one pro-
cedure switch off ignition, engage
lower gears and engage' the clutch,
using the engine as a brake. Play
safe by inspecting the brakes regu-
larly, and testing them at be-
ginning of every trip ' '

Proper Place for Sparlc.
3. The spark should be advanced

when engine speed is increased to
gain maximum from each ex
plosion with the minimum of fuel
Retarded spark at high engine speeds
also causes carbon deposit in cylin
ders, consumption of fuel and
in extreme cases overheating.

To Teat Compression,
4. Tou can tell when a piston is on

compression stroke by noting the po
sition of the or by opening pet-
cocks or removing spark plugs from

m m a, ' ' fa.
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tion method, start at end of exhaust
stroke when the piston is almost at
top of the cylinder and when the ex-
haust valve is closing. Revolve the
engine further and the exhaust valve
will close and immediately the inlet
valve will start to open. The piston
is now starting down on suction or
intake stroke. When the' inlet valve
closes the piston is on compression
stroke. By opening petcocks. one at a
time will give forth a hissing noise
when the various pistons come up on
compression strokes, as also will hap
pen if spark plugs are removed.

Indication of Worn Steering; Gear.
o. undoubtedly the common cause

of shifting or changing in position of
tne front wheels when the car is in
motion, and changing the course ot
the car frequently on wavy or rough
roads even when the steering wheel Is
not moved, is that of wear in steeringgear or . loose parts or connectionscausing play. If this play is present
the. front wheels will shift from side
to side to the extent of the lost mo-
tion in the steering controls and
makes the car unpleasant to drive.Incidentally loose or otherwise poor
steerinsr control has been the direct
cause of accidents to the car.

Purpose of Differential.
6. A car cannot run without a dif-

ferential because it .would be impos-
sible to turn a corner without damag-
ing tires' and straining- the whole
drive system. The reason is that on
turning the rear wheel on the inside
of turn must revolve slower than

other wheel, having' less ground
to cover. This difference in revolu-
tions is taken care of by the differ-
ential gears. ,

Four Cylinder Car Art to Labor.
A small four cylinder engine is

more apt to labor and knock on
pulls such, as, than the

er will not work try the hand crank larger of six, eight or more

the

power

more

valves

the
the

heavy

cylinders because in the four-cylind- er

engine eacn piston does not travel
the full lVngth of a stroke under pow-
er a distance of about 46 degrees in
revolution being covered under mom-
entum of the fly wheel. In engines
of more cylinders there is a lap ofpower strokes, one piston still being
under power of an explosion when an
explosion occurs in another cylinder.
Thus on heavy pulls the small four,
relying on momentum of the fly
wheel only between power strokes,
works harder than the larger engine.

Clutfh Troubles Listed.
8. Common clutch troubles can be

classified somewhat as follows: Slip-
ping clutch, caused by worn or dry
friction surfaces, oil on surface of
dry cone type, weak spring or notadjusted properly; and use of too
heavy an oil in the lubricated disctype; dragging clutch, caused by too
tight an adjustment, fly wheel not in
alignment, clutch shaft, bent, and
friction in thrust bearing; grabbing
clutch, caused by worn leather In dry

the cylinders. Using the valve posi- - cone type and discs and surfaces in

4.
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or or
to its

to go to
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other types, use of too thin an on
surfaces of the type which requires
lubricant, and tight

Clashing: Noise In Clutch.
If you should attempt to shift

gears after the clutch
and every attempt would result in a
clashing noise when the gears came
into that trouble may lie in
the clutch brake not with
the releasing member of the clutch
when latter Is or the
brake may he worn so it will not

even though the
clutch cone does touch it. The fault
may lie in above mentioned
clutch troubles such as dragging or
spinning. ' When the is

the part which is acted upon
the foot pedal must come to a

stop ' before low speed gears ;

meshed. The clutch brake is designed
for this and also acts when
clutch Is for second and
high gear shifts.
. In United States.

There were barrels
of oil, 42 to a barrel, con-
sumed in the United States last year.
Of the total amount there
still remained 5,813,000 The

ROSEBTJRG PHYSICIAN AND NEW VELIE CAR JUST PURCHASED FROM DEALEE.
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Dr. R. J. Chapman of ROMinrr, standing; beside his Vrlle six. model 48, touring; car, racrslly purchased from
the W. R. DeLar Motor company, local Velie and Peerless dlatrlbntors. Mrs. Chnpman Is seated at the nheel. This
im tfc tsJLrdV Vl!o frJUcJs Or. Chapman both the others having; griven gircat be declared.

fcS The that one the first successful cord tires was a
ipilf General Tire undoubtedly has had something to do with

V WW tne present position that The General holds in the tire
sjj world but the main reason is that every General Tire

Cord or Fabric Truck Passenger Type for small cars
large has gone a longer way make friends than price
promised.
The General Tire is ready a long way make friends
with you.

Built in Akron. Ohio,

The General Tire and Rubber Company

goes a long way make friends,
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Oil Consumption
10. 437,579.000

gallons
produced,

barrels.

LOCAL

seir
ass purchased, satisfaction,

fact

Broadway 180,

American Tire & Rubber Co.
"TIRE MERCHANTS"

Broadway at Oak

gasoline consumption was 4.256.428.005
gallons, the excess supply for the year
being over 626,118,000 gallons. '

This Week's durst Ions.
1. Did you ever take a long run in

your car and were obliged to travel
at a low rate of speed because of the
engine's cooling system heating up to
the danger point as soon as you at-
tempted to speed up? Do you know
what caused this?

2. Why are dual- - valves used on
some engines?

On high spark each explosion In
an engine occurs before the respec
tive pistons reach top center or be-
ginning of power stroke. Why is it
that the explosions do not force the
pistons back dowir the cylinder the
opposite way they are supposed to
travel instead of tielr keeping on up
on compression stroke after an ex-
plosion occurs?

4. Why are the front wheels of a
heavy car usually not as easily af-
fected by road defects as those of the
light weight car?

5. Do spring leaves usually break
just when the wheel of the car strikes

bump, or on the rebound of the
spring after the jolt is encountered?

6. How many types of cylindrs
are there and what are the differenttypes?

7. What precaution should be taken
when removing a rear wheel?

8. How can small holes be vul
canized in an automobile top at home?

9. Is the clutch of a, new car more
apt to slip than one which has been
used to some extent?

10. About how much oil deposit is
there in the world and for what
length of time is the supply estimated
to last?
(Copyright 1921, Thompson Feature

Service.)

SKJXS WIXili . BE PROTECTED

California Association Road Mark
ers Stalicionsly Destroyed.'

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Aug. 27
Thoughtless or malicious persons cost
the California State Automobile-ass-
ciation thousands of dollars a year in
replacement of road signs shot to
pieces or removed. Measures are be-
ing taken by the association to pre-
vent this ruthless waste, and

of the county and municipal
police authorities will be asked.

James W. Johnson, chief engineer
of. the association, and in charge of
road signing, declared that most of
the signs were shot at from the high
way and the enamel chipped off, de
stroying their usefulness.

Other signs, he said, had been un
bolted and used for camp Etoves and
other purposes. Many of the metal
posts supporting the signs, too, had
been destroyed. Some of the signs
far in the interior of the state, had
been erected at great expense for the
guidance of motor tourists.

The association, he said, was now
preparing to proceed against destroy
ers of signs.

TWO PHONES
If One Is Busy, Use the Other

FRANKLIN MILEAGE IS BIG

108 MOiDBIi RUNTS 3PO,0-0-

MILES ; STIMj STRONG.

Salt JLake Owner Says He Wouldn't
Swap Old "Ironsides" for All

the Klng-'s- Horses.

SALT LAKE CITY. Aug. 27. A
total mileage of 300.000 miles and still
going strong. That's the record of a
1908 Franklin touring car, owned by
Lew Robertson of Salt Lake City, who
says he wouldn't swap his old "Iron-
sides" for all the king's horses.

For the past 13 years- the old car.
which is still doing valiant dally
service, has averaged better than
23,000 miles yearly. According to
Robertson, it's still capable of hold-
ing a gait of from five to 60 miles per
hour with comfort. Mr. Robertson
has just completed a trip from Salt
Lake City to San Francisco, a dis-
tance of 1000 miles, in a little better
than 63 hours.- - averaging a trifle

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
At the Risjht Time and Place.

Pattercon Parts, Inc. Is in business
to supply you with exactly the re-

placement part needed in repairing;
" It is. foryour car whatever part

whatever car. Simply tell your sarase
man to call Patterson Parts. Inc., for
the part he needs. We have a most
complete ' stock and we maka a spe-
cialty of BlvlnK rapid delivery service.

Part Catalosme to the Trsde.

Patterson Parts, Inc.
"New Parts for AH Csi-k.- "

ZO-- 22 12th St. North at Iiurnslde.
Phone Itroartway 2151.

Other 8tort:
2M Golden Gate Ave., at Hyde,

Sun Franclwo, Cavl.
S3S3 Broadwuy at Piedmont Ave.,.

Oultland, Cal.

Ace-Hig- h

'Polish
Pints 75c

Quarts .... $1.50

64-6- 6 Broadway

2300

1 more than 20 miles to the gallon of
gasoline.

He has toured all of the western
states and various parts of western
Canada, many times. On one trip
through Yellowstone park the car
carried seven passengers, as well as
bedding, tools and all the parapher-
nalia of .camping.

Concerning tire mileage Robertson
has had few worries. One tire, put on
his Franklin in 1913. gave service up
to 1918. He states that he has never
kept an exat tab on the mileage ob-

tained from his tires because the
speedometer wore out before they did.
One tire gave a mileage of 2S.000
miles, with the rest turning in an
average of better than 20,000, with
the exception of one, on which he ob-

tained an adjustment.

MAKES
your car

more
beautiful

Jeavons
Spring Lubricators

McKennfy,
liepresentatlve.

Auto
A ccessories,
Equipment

Parts

Broadway

'CO. RED CAP'

W. F. -

N. IV.

Highest Grade
Lubricating Oil
5 gallons for

Only $5.00

.
64-6- 6 Broadway

UliiMmini " "' i stisiill

Prevents rusted springs
Keeps out dirt and water
Provides constant lubrication

a smooth, easy spring
action and no squeaks

Jeavons Spring Lubricator Co.
421 Stark St, Portland, Or. Broadway 35

For Sale by Your Dealer or Write Direct

and

Gives

AUTO DIRECTORY

64-66BrocLd- way

distributors top

P PCROLIDEC0MPOUNrf

TIRES

Across From
the Artisans'

Building
and One Door

North

New Light Six.
Mitchell, Seven-Passeng- er Jordan.

MITCHELL, LEWIS & STAVER CO.
Broadway at Everett


